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About This Game

Roomscale Coaster is an intense, fast paced game designed to take full advantage of your playspace. Dodge, duck and collect to
increase your high-score as your fly through 5d3b920ae0

Title: Roomscale Coaster
Genre: Action, Casual, Sports
Release Date: 1 Mar, 2017

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 SP1 or newer.

Processor: Intel i5-4590 or AMD 

English
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Warning: this game should be called Extreme Workout VR. Because that is exactly what it is. Geez, I only played 8 minutes and
I'm already all sweaty and tired. You have to move quickly either to the left, right or middle. And you have to constantly squat
down to avoid the obstacles (basically move to the opening in the wall, the rest of the wall being the obstacle). You're supposed
to be collecting balls while doing the above. The coaster is just a big room scale area (get as much roomscale as you can) and
that'll be where you can move to quickly avoid the obstacles. There's easy, normal, and hard levels. However, the only
difference that I noticed was that you could press trigger more often to activate the slow motion ("bullet time") mode, where
time slows down and you can more easily get to the correct spot. There's also a comfortable option and it just made your view
smaller and things blurrier (IMO). Good thing I don't ever suffer from VR nausea. However, even on easy this game is quite the
workout. So I don't recommend this game unless you're willing to play 2 minutes a a time or you are in good shape. And just
forget about it you're completely out of shape.. This is a physical game where you get to move your body like spiderman does,
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so you really do need your roomscale! My right buttock hurts like hell after I lost my balance and fell backwards. Be careful!!
:D BTW, motion sickness is pretty much guaranteed.. Overall the game is ok. I got it for $1 on sale but I would not pay $5 for it.
also hiting the orbs is very buggy and the menu needs a bit of wok.. I was drawn in by the visuals, and I can confirm that the
map itself is breathtaking in VR. The track however looks a little out of place and kind of breaks the aesthetics, but itu2019s not
a huge issue as your senses will be pretty occupied with the obstacles ahead. Thanks to the power of VR youu2019re in for a
extreme ride. The platform youu2019re standing on moves fast, and you have to move really quickly in all directions within
your playspace in order not to smack into the walls ahead. Roomscale coaster is the game to play if want to improve your
stamina and ducking abilities. Itu2019s simply an excellent workout game that might also give you an adrenalin rush. I played
without the comfort option and didnu2019t feel any nausea, but then again I think my VR feet are pretty much fully grown by
now.. Overall the game is ok. I got it for $1 on sale but I would not pay $5 for it. also hiting the orbs is very buggy and the menu
needs a bit of wok.. If you want to make use of your room-scale and jump around dodging obstacles like a Ninja, this game is
for you. I was falling over and still had a huge smile on my face. It's going to be my new favourite exercise game alongside
Climbey VR. Definitely, definitely, worth the price.

All of our VR titles are now available in arcades via SpringboardVR! : Arcades can now easily and affordably showcase all of
our VR titles via SpringboardVR.. Submerged: VR Escape the Room - Out now! :. Trading cards! : To reward you workouts,
you can now earn trading cards in game! Every 10 minutes, you have a chance to earn a trading card to earn badges to level up
your profile.. The Woods - Release date and price : Hello everyone! We're excited to announce that The Woods: VR Escape the
Room will be releasing next Thursday, April 4th, 2019! It will be releasing for $4.99 with a 40% launch discount.. New game
announced! : Trapped inside a room filling with water, you will decipher secrets and tools to aid your escape. Hold your breath
and dive for answers within a submarine deep below the ocean.. The Woods: VR Escape the Room - Launch Trailer now live! :
Youtube Link:. Update 1.11 : Just a quck patch, we noticed the game wasn't saving the highscore for most gamemodes. Your
score should now be saved correctly for each difficulty.. Trading Cards coming soon! : If all goes well, we will be launching
tomorrow morning. Get ready to fly through the air, collect orbs, and have a blast! We have just finished up the trading cards
for the game, so once they should be released by the end of the week.
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